


 DVB-T/ T2 ANTENNAS & SATELLITE DISHES

includes band stop filter (SAW) for 5G
and LTE
has very large antenna power gain and
built -in ultra-low-noise preamplifier
aesthetic and resistant structure
powering the preamplifier with a direct
current in the range of 5…24V 

80cm dish, over 38dBi gain
0.6mm galvanized painted steel
colours: white, graphite, blue
mast diameter: 32-60mm
dedicated multifieed holder

         * LNB is not included

7-8 dBi gain
Low Standing Wave Ratio – VSWR
T-urbo-T technology
V or H polarization

T-urbo-T V antenna:                         

asr classic 5G
PROTECTED ANTENNA 

              DIGITactiva 5G 
PROTECTED ANTENNA

 

T-URBO-T VHF ANTENNAS

80 TT PREMU SAT ANTENNA 

 4,5dB gain
 T-urbo-T technology
 easy mount
 V or H polarization

T-urbo-T V3 antenna:

UHF, DVB-T, DVB-T2
ideal for urban applications
activa model with a built-in preamplifier
patented technology with SAW filters for 5G and LTE
white or blue colour version

www.telmor.pl/en



MULTIBAND AMPLIFIERS & PREMU TT MULTISWITCHES

MULTIBAND PROGRAMMABLE AMPLIFIERS  

WWK-9103

WWK-ALPHA 

WWK-9NGV PRO 

32 digital channel processors
amplifies and equalizes signals to desired level and slope
channel frequency conversion
LTE and 5G protected
high selectivity >35dB                  

PREMU TT Multiswitches - new generation 
designed and manufactured in Poland
high quality RF design - new quality
high isolation >35dB
1 and 2 satellite versions
active or passive TERR path

new programmable amplifier
high quality analog signal processing
DVB-T, DVB-T2, DAB+, FM
built-in 5G/LTE SAW filter
6 independent filters in the UHF band
dedicated filter for VHF (MUX8)
possible first stage bypass
electronic control

URC-100 
PROGRAMMER

www.telmor.pl/en

DVB-T, DVB-T2, DAB+, FM
built-in LTE/5G filtration
independent, selective UHF signal amplification (10 filters)
3 independent UHF inputs (for different antennas)
fully electronically controlled
high output level - 117dBμV
maximum gain to 55dB (UHF)

input ports isolation >30dB
auto level and slope control
autoscanning



 
 

DEVICES FOR RECEIVING DVB-T/T2 SIGNALS
 

HOME TELECOMMUNICATIONS CABINETS 

wall mounted and inwall version
wide range of sizes
door with special cutouts for WiFi 2,4 & 5 GHz signals 
patchpanel for optical, LAN and coax dustribution

COAX CABLES
trishield RG6 cables
A-shielding class
braid >77%
1,02 mm and 1,13 mm 

       core version

DVB-T/C MODULATORS

wide range of compact modulators DVB-T/C
electronically controled - locally and via dedicated SW
HDMI input
HDCP certificate

RTV/ SAT OUTLETS           R/TV OUTLETS

dedicated twin tuner STBs
DC pass - RTV/SAT version
solid die cast housing
plastic cover
best ingress protection

F, IEC, PCT CONNECTORS

professional connectors for all sort of applications
for RG6, RG59, RG11 cables
F, IEC, angle
quick install versions
original, patented design

ingress protected
IEC male and female
high shielding

         CONTACT:
          # Jakub Ułanowski - Manager/ Western Europe   # Mikolaj Bahdanau - Manager/ Central & Eastern Europe
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Cu or CCS
for SMATV and CATV
CPR Eca class
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